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Foreword

UbiGo is a mobility service developed and introduced in Stockholm within the
framework of the EU project Eccentric. The service, which was launched in Stockholm, is based on experiences from a pilot project carried out in Gothenburg
between 2013-2014.
In order to explore and create knowledge about the effects of the concept of “mobility as a service” or MaaS (Mobility as a Service), an in-depth evaluation of the
UbiGo service has been carried out.
The in-depth evaluation has been made possible by co-financing from Vinnova. In
addition, the Environment and Health Department of the City of Stockholm and the
Public Transport Authority in Stockholm Region – SLL have contributed their own
resources in the evaluation. UbiGo has been involved with its own time.
The evaluation has been planned and conducted by Trivector. Trivector has had a
working group with representatives from the City of Stockholm and the Transport
Administration Region Stockholm (the clients), UbiGo and Swedish National Road
and Transport Research Institute - VTI.
The evaluation was carried out in collaboration with VTI. As a result of the research project called Mistra SAMS, VTI used the same evaluation structure to collect and analyse material from a control group consisting of Stockholmers who had
not used UbiGo.
Within the framework of the Mistra SAMS project, VTI may also conduct in-depth
interviews with UbiGo users, but this will be reported separately by VTI/Mistra
SAMS.
Collaboration has also taken place with the project Kompis – nationell färdplan för
kombinerad mobilitet (national roadmap for combined mobility) through mutual
exchange of evaluation structure, survey design, etc. The evaluation of UbiGo has
been adapted as far as possible to the preliminary evaluation surveys that the
Kompis Project has shared.
The working group consisted of Helene Carlsson, Environment and Health Department of the City of Stockholm; Karolina Pamp-Sandgren, Stefan Thulin and Håkan
Karlsson, Traffic Administration Region Stockholm; Hans Arby, UbiGo; Emeli
Adell, Trivector and Jan Andersson, VTI.
A special thanks to Vinnova who made this evaluation possible, UbiGo for generously participating in the evaluation of a newly launched service at an early stage
and to all UbiGo users who participated by answering surveys and collecting data.
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Summary

UbiGo is a MaaS service developed and introduced in Stockholm within the
framework of the EU project Eccentric. The service that was launched in Stockholm is an evolution from a pilot project carried out in Gothenburg 2013-2014
and includes car sharing, 24 hour-tickets on public transport, taxi and rental car.
In order to explore and create knowledge regarding the effects of the concept of
“mobility as a service” or MaaS (Mobility as a Service), an in-depth evaluation
of the UbiGo service has been carried out. The purpose of the in-depth evaluation is, among other things, to answer the following questions:





Who wants to use MaaS?
Why do you want to use MaaS?
What are the effects of using MaaS?
What are the experience of using MaaS?

1.1 Summary of results
This report describes the results of the evaluation of UbiGo, a new MaaS service. The evaluation has been carried out in the launch phase, and the opinions
and experiences collected and analysed come from the service’s first customers
(early adopters). The UbiGo service has been continuously developed over the
course of the evaluation and continues to develop even after the completion of
the evaluation.
The results show that those who participated in the evaluation, which represents
about half of UbiGo‘s early adopters, have a predominance of highly educated,
well-paid men of working age (30-64 years) without children in the household.
Participants care less than average about owning what they use, and they are
also more in favour of using sharing services. UbiGo customers have driving licences to a greater extent than others, but a majority lack permanent access to a
car. The participating households had relatively high transport costs when they
decided to become customers of UbiGo.
Generally, UbiGo users are also curious, it is the most common motive as to
why they wanted to try the service. Those who have opted to try UbiGo are actively searching for new digital services and apps, or like to try out services and
apps recommended by friends. For families with children, environmental considerations also seem to be a motive for using MaaS. However, no one with
children in their household states convenience as the main motive for using
MaaS, as some other users do. For those who choose to travel using public
transport with a 24-hour ticket through UbiGo, cost seems to be an important
motivator for using the MaaS service. However, cost does not show up as a
motive for those users who instead choose to continue travelling using a period
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card or ‘resekassa’ (travel funds) outside of UbiGo. Whether users have a car or
not does not seem to matter to the motives behind using the MaaS service.
A third of users feel that they use private cars less since they started using
UbiGo. Just over half perceive that they use the car sharing service to a greater
extent. About a third state that they have used public transport more since they
started using UbiGo. The size of the changes in absolute terms cannot be estim ated as the amount of travel data examined has been too small. Therefore, the
net effect concerning whether you drive more or less needs to be further investigated in other studies.
Using UbiGo has also meant that users have begun to consider changing the
way they arrange transport. Almost half are considering reducing the number of
cars in the household. Around a third each are thinking about starting commuting to work by public transport or bicycle, ordering home delivery of goods, or
expanding their choice when it comes to cycling (loan bike systems, buying
other types of bicycles).
Using UbiGo has also affected both the overview that users have of what transport costs and how much money they spend on transport. Women feel that their
control over transport costs has increased to a larger extent than men, as well as
costs having decreased. Some people feel that the MaaS service makes it necessary for them to plan their journey, and that the environmental impact of trans port is lessened.
The vast majority are satisfied or very satisfied with UbiGo as a whole. The
participants are most satisfied with the fact that the services are gathered, that
tickets at SL are included and that the family’s trips can be concentrated to one
account.
Many have used the car sharing service included in UbiGo and most are happy
with it as well. However, few people have used a taxi and rental car. This
means that UbiGo will in practice primarily serve as a car sharing service for
those who have chosen to continue paying for public transport travelling out side UbiGo. However, it cannot be excluded that the opportunity to use taxis
and rental cars in the service is appreciated, even if these services have not been
used. Participants are relatively satisfied with the app, but there are some who
want more. Participants having high expectations and requirements for the app
is not surprising, as the participants are big consumers of digital services and
accustomed to the well-functioning of digital services.
The number of participants in the evaluation was relatively small, a total of 50
persons from 44 households. Larger studies need to be conducted to confirm
the results. Nevertheless, the results presented in the report are of interest both
for hypothesis generation and as a contribution to the knowledge of the attractiveness and effects of MaaS services. The aim of the evaluation was to study
both driving forces, expectations and experiences (through survey questions)
and actual travel behaviour (through travel data). Unfortunately, the amount of
travel data collected was too small to be analysed in a meaningful way. The results of this report are therefore based exclusively on survey responses, supplemented by data from UbiGo, control group and population statistics.
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2. Background and purpose

The transition to a more sustainable transport system is a major challenge, and
the need to accelerate its development has never been as urgent as it is now.
Creating more attractive alternatives to private cars is necessary both for the
sustainability of cities and for the climate change transition. One way to work
with this could be combined mobility or mobility as a service (MaaS).
As part of the work to gain experience and knowledge about MaaS, the City of
Stockholm and Public Transport Authority in Stockholm Region – SLL - follows, the introduction of the MaaS service UbiGo in Stockholm.
The work takes place both within the EU project Civitas Eccentric and through
an in-depth evaluation made possible by co-financing from Vinnova, SL and
the City of Stockholm.
In order to explore the MaaS concept and build knowledge, an in-depth evaluation of the introduction of UbiGo in Stockholm was carried out. The purpose
of the evaluation is, among other things, to answer the following questions:





Who wants to use MaaS?
Why do you want to use MaaS?
What are the effects of using MaaS?
What is the experience of using MaaS?

2.1 UbiGo - first MaaS servicein Stockholm
UbiGo launched its combined mobility service in Stockholm in February 2019.
UbiGo has been marketed as a solution for all everyday household trips. In order to serve as a realistic and attractive alternative to car ownership, the service
needs to meet a household’s overall needs for mobility, morning to evening,
Monday to Sunday, January to December. It also needs to be flexibly designed
and easy to try and modify. By replacing private car ownership, the idea is that
UbiGo will reduce the need for parking spaces and increase the share of more
sustainable means of transport.
As an UbiGo customer, the members of the household share a subscription that
includes public transport, car sharing services, rental cars, and taxies. The ser vices are booked in an app and billed monthly. There are no fixed costs – you
only pay for what you use – car hours or public transport days not used during a
month can be saved, if they run out, new ones are added, and the chosen sub scription plan can be changed every month.
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An earlier version of the service was developed and tested successfully as a pilot in Gothenburg in 2013, that is when the company UbiGo was started as well
to commercialise the concept. Within the framework of the EU project Eccentric, UbiGo initiated a new start in a new place, i.e. in Stockholm. What re mained from the previous pilot was a large amount of knowledge and lessons
learned, while new subcontractors for services, producers for the app and book ing system, public transport providers, etc. had to be found and engaged in
UbiGo Stockholm. The build-up of the service has unfolded and continues incrementally and with several fresh starts, as is necessary for a new and complex
service.
The launch in Stockholm has been made possible partly through funding from
the EU project Eccentric and partly through a decision in the Stockholm Transport Committee to open up to digital retailers and participate in pilot projects
for combined mobility. At the end of 2018, the French company Via-ID made a
strategic investment in UbiGo. Limited technical resources at SL delayed the
integration of mobile tickets, which meant that the app was supplemented with
a UbiGo card for public transport so that UbiGo users would not have to use
manual faregates.
UbiGo continues to develop, establishing itself in several areas in Stockholm
and recruiting new customers. In December 2019, the number of households
testing UbiGo has almost doubled compared to the end of the data collection
for this evaluation in September 2019.
The current service is presented at UbiGo.me.

2.2 UbiGo during the evaluation period
UbiGo has always worked to establish a real service in Stockholm, on market
terms, as opposed to a limited pilot test without ambition to survive after the
end of the project.
However, it should be noted that the evaluation was carried out at a very early
stage, on the very first customers, with a service that was initially in beta version. During the evaluation, both the service itself and the conditions for access
to it and for participation in the evaluation have been adjusted several times.
During the period between May 2018 to January 2019, people throughout
Stockholm interested in using UbiGo could express their interest in participating in the test”.
The first version of the UbiGo app and other parts of the platform (back-office)
were operational in October 2018, although many minor and major changes
have been made since then. A more comprehensive communication campaign
was launched in early summer 2018 and approximately 200 expressions of interest were received via the web until the end of 2018/2019.
At the end of autumn 2018, decisions were made on pilot areas for the first car
sharing locations (Hammarby Sjöstad, Finnboda, and Minneberg) and a collaboration with communities and other local stakeholders was established, partly
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for marketing cooperation purposes and partly for access to car sharing locations with charging capabilities.
During November 2018 to January 2019, the first four external test customers
were began using the service.
In the second week of February 2019, the new UbiGo website was launched,
and with it, a recruitment campaign specifically targeting the three selected pi lot areas.
Since the service was new and the pilot customers were expected to participate
in data collection for evaluation (completing survey and taking travel measurements in an app) before they could start using the service, customers were
offered a one-month free subscription at the lowest level (6 hours of car time
and 10 days of public transport).
Through dissemination primarily through partner channels, articles, and smaller
online campaigns, around 200 households had signed up as of April. Among
these, just over one third signed contracts, but since the first month did not cost
anything, everyone did not activate all their subscription, it also turned out that
some only participated for the free month and then left the service. As there
was concern that the data collection for the evaluation discouraged people from
signing contracts, the evaluation project decided in April 2019 to make the
evaluation voluntary, but provide an additional incentive, 4 free driving hours,
to those who responded to surveys and collected travel data for the evaluation.
The free month was deleted in connection with the restart of the campaign in
the summer of 2019.
UbiGo collects public transport tickets, rental cars, taxis, and car sharing in the
same app and with common payment system. Figure 2 -1 shows when different
parts were available during the trial period.

Figure 2-1 What the UbiGo service entailed during the trial period. A) Booking in app, cards at fareg ates, B) Car sharing cars are available in Finnboda and Minneberg, C) Car sharing cars for
sharing are available in Hammarby Sjöstad, D) Car sharing cars in Finnboda are powered
by fossil fuels due to a lack of charging possibilities
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3. Evaluation method

3.1 Evaluation structure
The evaluation has been carried out in two periods. The first focuses mainly on
expectations of using UbiGo and behaviours before using UbiGo (data collection 1) and the second that mainly focuses on the experiences and behaviours
while using UbiGo (data collection 2).
Registered customers of UbiGo and their household members that were over
the age of 15 participated in the data collection.
In addition to the data collected through the evaluation of UbiGo, some data on
all UbiGo customers is available. These have been used to put the evaluated
group in relation to the entire customer base of UbiGo.
Through cooperation with VTI/Mistra SAMS, the same data collection was also
carried out on a control group. This made it possible to compare how UbiGo
customers differ from people with similar conditions, but who are not UbiGo
customers. In addition, VTI/Mistra SAMS may conduct interview studies with
UbiGo users in the future. These interview studies are not reported in this report.
Formally, VTI/Mistra SAMS surveys are carried out independently and with
other financiers, but cooperation agreements have been signed to enable synergies.

3.2 Data collection
Evaluation tools
Survey questions and travel diary via the app TravelVu
The evaluation has been done using the TravelVu app. Through this app, the
people participating in the evaluation can both answer surveys and create records of their travels. The survey questions are the first to be presented to the
participant, after which the collection of travel data begins.

Survey questions
In order to collect more data on the conditions for each person and household,
as well as the beliefs, expectations, and experiences one has of the MaaS service, the users were asked a number of survey questions. Survey questions were
asked in both data collection 1 and 2.
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Survey questions data collection 1:
Data collection 1 consisted of two rounds of survey questions, so that it would
not be too onerous for users to answer too many questions at once. The first
round of questions was asked immediately when they entered TravelVu. These
questions concerned background issues about the individual and the household
(e.g. gender, age, number of persons in the household) as well as attitudes towards ownership, sharing, the environment and new technologies. The second
round took place when the user had participated in the survey for two days and
dealt with access to different types of means of transport in the household (including parking), costs for transport, motives and satisfaction with current
transport choices, and motives for becoming a customer of UbiGo. In order to
minimise the burden on users, questions about the household were only asked
to that person in the household who was “household manager” under the agreement with UbiGo. Appendix2 describes the questions and answer options used
in data collection 1.
Survey questions data collection 2:
Survey questions in data collection 2 were asked in a single round, however,
the survey was clearly divided into three different parts to facilitate whether the
user wanted to pause and continue answering the questions at a later date. The
different parts were: “UbiGo”, “You”, and “Travel”.
The UbiGo section was about motives for being a UbiGo customer, satisfaction
with UbiGo, if participants are considering changing access to means of transport and/or strategies due to UbiGo and what changes they experienced with
UbiGo. In the section on “You”, questions were asked about the individual and
the household (repeated from data collection 1) and the section on travel asked
questions about the transport situation and the cost of transport (repeated from
data collection 1). Appendix 3 describes the questions and answer options used
in data collection 2.
Travel diary
TravelVu collects information about how the user travelled. The app combines
technology and user extensions: the app gives a suggestion of how you travelled during the day based on GPS data, etc., the user reviews this and adjusts
where needed, and marks that the description of today’s trips is correct. Only
the data that the user marked as correct is included in the analyses. Users can
also see a summary of how they travelled different days, weeks, and months.
Below are a couple of examples of how the trips are described to the user inside
TravelVu. TravelVu is now available both on iPhone and Android. Appendix 1
describes what introduction the users had to the measuring tool.
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TravelVu collects data on all parts of a trip, such as the walk to the bus stop and
waiting time before the bus arrives, but of course also the bus trip itself. The
data being collected is when the trip started and ended, where it started and
ended, and what route was used, the travel time, the means of transport used,
and their purpose for stopping where they stopped.

Planned data collection
The original plan was to perform a pre-measurement and during/after measurement. The aim was for the measurement to be carried out by at least 200 UbiGo
customers. The pre-measurement would consist of surveys and travel journals
with the help of TravelVu and carried out when people decided to become
UbiGo customers but before they started using the service. The during/after
measurement would be carried out after UbiGo had been used for a long period
of time. Initially, the idea was to wait a year to compensate for seasonal variations. When the launch of the service was postponed, a spring measurement
and an autumn measurement was planned instead. The idea was that the before
and after measurements would take place at times that were seasonally perceived as equal, since travel habits are affected by the season.

Data collection that became possible in practice
Due to various technical delays, the start of the UbiGo service was postponed
for almost a year. In addition, financing of the company’s operations dragged
on. All in all, this meant that the actual launch of the service was made as late
as February 2019. This had implications for data collection 1, which was also
postponed and mainly carried out in the second half of spring 2019.
Because the influx of customers was limited, data collection 1 was extended as
far as possible (until the end of June 2019) in order to include as many new
customers as possible.
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Data collection 2 was conducted in August and September 2019, after which
the data collection was completed to allow time for analysis before the evaluation project needed to be completed in December 2019.
Participating in the data collection was initially a condition for using UbiGo. In
the beginning, there was also a strict rule that the UbiGo service was not to be
activated before a prospective customer collected travel data from 14 days. This
was eased up so as not to deter UbiGo’s potential and new customers. Towards
the end of the period during which data collection 1 was carried out, UbiGo
made the service available as soon as the agreement was signed.
Customers who signed a contract were asked to immediately respond to the survey and collect information about their travels using the TravelVu app. These
survey responses are included in data collection 1 (“before-measurement”), although some customers started using UbiGo directly. Travel data was collected
over a long period of time to determine which travel data was affected by
UbiGo usage; the date of the first booking through UbiGo has been used as a
date to distinguish travel behaviour prior to UbiGo against travel behaviour
with UbiGo.
All existing UbiGo customers were invited to data collection 2. The invited
were thus both customers who were involved in data collection 1 and customers
who were added after data collection 1 ended. All persons who participated in
data collection 2 had experience with using UbiGo.
Different types of incentives have been given to encourage participation in data
collection. The various incentives used:






Free trial month with 6 hours of car time and 10 days of public transport.
Those who subscribed were required to carry out the evaluation in return. This applied until June 2019.
From April 2019, those who completed the evaluation, which was then
“completely voluntary”, in addition to a free month, were offered four
additional car hours. The requirement that the travel diary be made before customers could start using the service was removed. The responsibility for reminding users to carry out the measurements was shifted
from UbiGo to VTI.
In data collection 2, those who participated were offered four free car
hours.

Description of recruitment and time period of data collection shown in Figure
3 -2.
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Figure 3-2 Recruitment and times for data collection. 1) General expressions of interest open May
2018; 2) Expressions of interest in designated areas; 3) Articles in the media; 4): Inauguration; 5) Pilot customers start their subscriptions; 6) First ordinary customers
What the UbiGo service contained during the trial period. A) Booking in app, cards at fareg ates, B) Car sharing cars are available in Finnboda and Minneberg, C) Car sharing cars are
available in Hammarby Sjöstad, D) Car sharing cars Finnboda are powered by fossil fuels
due to a lack of charging possibilities

Collected data
The following data set was received through the data collections:
Data collection 1

Data collection 2

Survey replies

Before using UbiGo

After using UbiGo

Persons

30

25

50
(of which 5 persons
answered both collection 1
and 2)

Household

26

23

44
(of which 5 households
were represented in both
collection 1 and 2)

Travel data before
UbiGo AND with
UbiGo*

Travel data with
UbiGo

Persons

21

12

29

Travel days

209

138

347

Trips

888

666

1554

Travel data

Total

*To distinguish between travel data before UbiGo and with UbiGo, the date of when the first time a
booking was made in UbiGo was used
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When the study was carried out, the aim was to measure a customer group of
200 households or a maximum of 500 people on two occasions, before using
UbiGo and after a long period of time with UbiGo (preferably one year). When
UbiGo was launched and customers started signing up and signing contracts
with UbiGo, it soon became clear that it was a much more complicated process
both to attract customers to UbiGo and to get these customers to participate in
the evaluation. Changes in incentives and the way in which participation in data
collection has been communicated have therefore been adapted to facilitate the
process. In total, hundreds of households have signed agreements with UbiGo
until the last period for data collection. Of these, a total of 44 households have
been included in the data collection, a response rate of just over 40 per cent.
However, despite a reasonable response rate of just over 40%, the amount of
travel data collected is significantly lower than the target value, limiting the
analyses that can be done in a meaningful way.
After studying travel data from the total of 29 people who provided such data,
we conclude that it makes no sense to seek answers on how travel behaviour
has changed based on this basis. The results are simply too uncertain because
there are too few people who have provided travel data, and said travel data has
been provided at different times of the year. Instead, the analyses in this report
is focused on the questionnaire responses submitted.

Comparative data
To investigate which part of the population is attracted to MaaS services, data
on the population as a whole in Hammarby Sjöstad has been used as a proxy for
the areas where the service was available. In the first instance, data on the population of the area has been obtained from official statistical databases. When
data has been missing from these databases, or when it has not been possible to
pinpoint the area with sufficient accuracy, data from the Stockholm Travel Survey from 2015 has been used.

Control group
To collect data from a control group, the same type of data collection was carried out among people who do not use UbiGo. This data collection was carried
out by VTI within the Mistra SAMS project.
Those who did not use UbiGo had to answer exactly the same questions as
UbiGo users. Of these, a group of 53 individuals were selected for the control
group. This group matched UbiGo users based on demographic and socio-economic aspects. In particular, income per month, level of education, and where
the individual lived were chosen as important aspects to match against.
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Figure 3-3 Level of education of UbiGo users and the control group (NUbiGo=45 ncontrol=49)

Figure 3-4 The total monthly household income of UbiGo users and the control group (N UbiGo=44, ncontrol=53)
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4. Results

4.1 Uncertain but interesting observations
Few participants and variation in the measuring periods provide
uncertain results
This chapter presents results based on the survey responses. The amount of
travel data is deemed too small to be able to make any analyses of interest. Un fortunately, the data collection in the project needed to be completed in order to
deliver results within the project time of the Eccentric project. However, UbiGo
and SL will continue their cooperation for some time, and in the time following
the completion of the data collection, the number of customers has continued to
increase.
In general, the data on which the results are based are relatively small, and larger studies need to be done to confirm these results. Nevertheless, the results
presented in the report are of interest both for hypothesis generation and as a
contribution to the knowledge of the attractiveness and effects of MaaS services.

4.2 Who wants to use MaaS?
MaaS attracts highly educated men of working age without children in the household
This section describes the group that chose to use UbiGo and how they differ
from the group that also had the option to use the service but chose not to.

Age - few young and older people
The vast majority of participants in the survey are 30-64 years old, see Figure
4 -5. The average age is 43 and the median age is 42. This is in line with the
age distribution of all UbiGo customers, where the average age is 43 and the
median age is 40, 12% are under 30, 84% are between 30 and 64 and 4% are
over 65 years old. When compared to the population as a whole (in areas where
people could become an UbiGo customer), people under the age of 30 and over
64 seem to be under-represented among UbiGo users.
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Figure 4-5 Age distribution among those who participated in the evaluation, among UbiGo’s customers
overall, and among the population. NParticipants=50, nUbiGo customers =209, nPopulation=16 283.

Men seem to be spearing when the household joins the MaaS service
Of the UbiGo customers who participated in the study, 31 are men and 18 women. This corresponds to 63% men and 37% women, respectively. Looking at
the total customer base of UbiGo (not just those who provided data for evaluation), it can be observed that 68 percent are men. Compared to the population,
this is an over-representation of men, 50% of those living in the area are men.
Those who participated in the data collection are mainly “household managers”
for the agreement with UbiGo. It can be assumed that it is also these people
who have been the most driven in the household to try the service, which suggests that men to a greater extent than women are the ones who are pushing the
household to test UbiGo.

People that are highly educated are more attracted to UbiGo
The level of education of UbiGo evaluation participants is very high, nine out
of ten have university educations or higher stated as their highest level of education. The level of education in the area as a whole is also high, but not as high
as among those who participated in the evaluation of UbiGo, see Figure 4 -6.
The highly educated thus seem to be attracted to MaaS services to a greater extent than others.
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Figure 4-6 Education among those who participated in the evaluation and the population as a whole.
NParticipants=50, nPopulation=11 777 (only those over 16 years of age).

Initially, UbiGo attracts mainly households with multiple adults without children
Most participants in the survey live in households with multiple adults without
children. This group also appears to be over-represented compared to the population of the areas concerned, see Figure 4 -7.

Figure 4-7 Household composites in which someone in the household is included in the evaluation and
for the general population. NParticipants=45, nPopulation=16 282

The age of the children present in households varies and no clear differences
can be seen.
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Household income level
Most households included in the evaluation of UbiGo have a total monthly in come before tax of SEK 80,001-120,000, see Figure 4 -8. Statistics Sweden’s
statistics show that the average monthly income of households in the population
of Hammarby Sjöstad is SEK 68,000. Households involved in the evaluation of
UbiGo thus have an on average higher income than the population in the area.

Figure 4-8 Households’ monthly income level before tax among households included in the evaluation
of UbiGo.(n=44)

Early MaaS users do not care about owning and are happy to try
digital apps and services
UbiGo users and the control group respond relatively equally to the survey
questions about what kind of person you are, especially to the questions about
the importance of the environment and everyday exercise. However, UbiGo
users seem more in favour of using sharing services and seem to want to own
what they use to a lesser extent than the control group, see Figure 4 -9.
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Figure 4-9 How important it is to own what is utilised and to what extent sharing services are used (n UbiGo=49 alt. 50, n control=53) (To handle the fact that typographical error snuck in and changed
the seven-point scale of data collection 1 to a five-point scale in data collection 2, answers 2
and 3 respectively answers 5 and 6 in the seven-degree scale have been merged into op tion 2 and option 4 above respectively.)

A large proportion of UbiGo users are actively searching for digital services
and apps. A total of nearly 80 percent of respondents say they are either act ively searching for news or are happy to test apps/services that friends recom mend, which is much higher than for the control group, see Figure 4 -10. This
is a sign that they are so-called early adopters, people who are early in trying
new things.
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Figure 4-10 How much to try new apps and digital services (nUbiGo=49, ncontrol=53).

The transport situation beyond UbiGo
More attractive for those with driving licences
Among the survey participants, 98 per cent have a driving licence. According
to the Travel Survey (Hammarby sjöstad), 84 per cent of the population (at
least 18 years old) have a driving licence and 89 per cent of the population aged
30 to 64. In the control group, about 85% had driving licences, which is more
in line with the population as a whole. It then seems that those who choose to
join a MaaS service have a driving licence to a slightly higher extent than the
general population.

Many do not have permanent access to a car
Most UbiGo users in the survey lack permanent access to a car, see Figure 4 11. Of the households that do not have a car, half are members of a car sharing
service, and an equal proportion can borrow a car from family/friend/work
when they need it. A quarter of households have permanent access to a car. The
control group has greater access to a car, suggesting that people may be more
interested in using a MaaS service if they do not have permanent access to a
car.
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Figure 4-11 Number of cars the household has permanent access to ((nUbiGo=38, ncontrol=53).

Most people park using street parking
At home, most people park using street parking, see Figure 4 -12. The same applies to the control group. However, it is more common in the control group to
have access to parking in their own driveway or a private reserved parking
space.

Figure4-12 Parking situation at home (nUbiGo=50, ncontrol=53).

To pay for parking at home, most people would pay per month, but there is also
free parking for a few respondents. Those who pay for the parking pay an aver age of SEK 900 per month.
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If people would drive to work, the vast majority would pay privately for the
parking. A few respondents park for free and a few be subject to taxation of benefits as a result.

Before UbiGo, every other person travelled with "resekassa" (travel
funds) and every other with a 30 day period pass or longer
Before entering UbiGo, there were about as many people who travelled by public transport and travelled with a period pass for 30 days longer. In the control
group, just under two thirds travel with period cards and one third with travel
cash.

One in five people live in households without a bicycle
Approximately one in five participants in UbiGo indicate that they live in
households where they do not have a bicycle (including electric bicycles). Just
over one in three say that they live in households where there are three or more
bicycles, see Figure 4 -13. The control group has an almost identical access to
bicycles.

Figure 4-13 Number of bicycles (including electric bicycles) available household (nUbiGo=39, ncontrol=53).

Household transport costs per month
Many, more than 60 percent of the participants, say that the household pays
between SEK 2000 and SEK 6000 per month for their transports. Just over 30%
say they pay more than SEK 4000 per month, see Figure 4 -14. The control
group reports a lower monthly cost.
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Figure 4-14 Distribution of transport costs for the household among those who participated in the evaluation (nUbiGo=36, ncontrol=53).

4.3 Why do you want to use MaaS?
Curiosity motives using MaaS
The primary motive for those who become UbiGo customers is curiosity. Almost half of the participants state this as motivation, see Figure 4 -15. After
that, flexibility and independence is the second largest motive and, overall, one
in five identifies this as the primary motive. 1

Both women’s and men’s primary motives are curiosity
Both women and men have clearly stated curiosity as their main reason, but the
results suggest some differences between the sexes. Men seem to state flexibility and independence as the second biggest reasons, while women state about
the same quotas for convenience and access to cars without owning.

1

Before using UbiGo, the question “What is your primary motive for becoming a UbiGo customer” was asked,
and the post-poll also asked the question of “What is/was your primary motive for becoming a UbiGo customer”. In compiling these answers, only the first reply has been included for respondents in both the pre- and
post-survey.
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Figure 4-15 The primary motive for becoming a UbiGo customer, overall and divided between women
and
men
(nwomen=15, nmen=25, ntotal=40)

Households with children are also driven by environmental considerations, but not by increasing comfort
There are also some differences in primary motive depending on whether participants have children in the household, see Figure 4 -16. Both households with
and without children are mainly driven by curiosity, but this portion seems to
be significantly higher in households without children. In households with children, it is instead a fairly large portion whose main motive is environmental
considerations. However, none of the households with children indicate convenience as the primary reason for using UbiGo.

Figure 4-16

Primary motive for becoming a UbiGo customer divided into households with and
without children.
(nchildren =15, nno children=22)
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Cost, a motive for those travelling with a 24-hour ticket via UbiGo
Even among those travelling by public transport, curiosity is the main reason to
try UbiGo. For those who choose to use the daily ticket via UbiGo (data collection 2) when travelling by public transport, cost is a primary motive for about a
quarter, see Figure 4 -17. For people who pay public transport tickets outside
UbiGo, cost does not seem to be a primary motive. Since it is still cheaper to
use SL’s period card if one travels a lot with public transport, it can be assumed
that those who travel by public transport via UbiGo either do not travel by public transport as much or irregularly.

Figure 4-17 Reasons for becoming a UbiGo customer depending on the type of public transport ticket
mainly used for travelling (nbefore period=8, nbefore reskassa=8, nafter period=6, nafter reskassa=3, nUbiGo=16)

Access to a car does not affect the motive for using UbiGo
Regardless of whether one has permanent access to a car in the household or
not, curiosity has been the main motive for becoming a UbiGo customer. Those
who have access to a car seem to be driven to a somewhat greater extent by
curiosity and convenience, while those whose households do not have access to
a car are also driven by environmental considerations and the desire for access
to a car without owning one, see Figure 4 -16.
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Figure 4-18

Reasons for becoming a UbiGo customer depending on whether one has permanent
access to a car in the household or not (ncar=10, nno car=28)

Flexibility and independence are the most important factors when
choosing transport, but cost is also important for UbiGo
users
Before UbiGo, the main motivations for users’ choice of transport seem to be
flexibility and independence, followed by convenience and cost. After using
UbiGo, convenience and cost seem to become more important motives, as well
as environmental considerations and time. Flexibility and independence are important motives both before and after becoming a UbiGo customer.

Figure 4-19 What are the top 3 reasons for your current choice of transport? (nbefore UbiGo =30, nwith UbiGo=25,
ncontrol =53)
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4.4 Experience of using the MaaS service
As a transport solution, UbiGo works at least as well
People who choose to start using UbiGo (before UbiGo) seem to think that they
can participate in the activities they want to a somewhat lesser extent and that
they are able to get where they want without problems to a somewhat lesser extent compared to the control group. Using UbiGo seems to make users think
that they can participate in activities and get to where they want to be to a
greater extent.

Figure 4-20 My current transport solution means that I can participate in the activities I want (n before UbiGo
=21, nwith UbiGo=24, ncontrol=53)

Figure 4-21 My current transport solution means That I can get to where I want without any problems
(nbefore UbiGo =21, nwith UbiGo=24, ncontrol=53)
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With UbiGo, people seem as happy with their transport situation as they were
before UbiGo. It does not appear to be any major differences between the con trol group and UbiGo customers.

How satisfied are you with your current transport solution?
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

1. Not satisfied

2.
Before UbiGo

3.
With UbiGo

4.

5. Very satisfied

Control group

Figure 4-22 How satisfied are you with your current transport solution? (nbefore UbiGo =21, nwith UbiGo=24, ncontrol=53)

Experience with UbiGo has led almost half of the participants to
consider reducing the number of cars in the household
Participants were asked if the experience with UbiGo has led them to consider
various changes, see Figure 4 -23. What most people are considering is reducing the number of cars in the household, and the use of taxi service is perceived as the least relevant. About a third are considering the other options. A
couple of people want to explain why they answer no, they don’t have a car,
and are already commuting, someone clarifies that they are considering home
delivery for their weekly shopping.
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Figure 4-23 Percentage indicating that the UbiGo experience has led them to consider different options
(those who already do/have it would answer no) (n=24 or 25)

Fewer say they are likely to get additional cars
When asked directly how likely it is that the number of cars in the household
will change within the next two years, about 50 percent said that they will not
change their car ownership, both before and after using UbiGo. However, there
seems to be a much larger proportion who say that they are thinking of getting
rid of a car when using UbiGo compared to before using UbiGo, and also there
is a significantly lower proportion who plan to get another car.

Figure 4-24 How likely are you to change the number of cars in your household within the next two
years? (nbefore=16, nafter=25)
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Planning the journey
The use of UbiGo seems to increase the need to plan travel slightly, but not for
everyone, see Figure 4 -25. Anticipation and experience are very much in line
with each other.

Figure 4-25

Anticipation and experience of how to plan travel (nexpectation=20, nexperience=24)

Track of transport costs
As expected, the track of transport costs was slightly better
Half of the participants report that transport costs have been somewhat more
under control when using UbiGo, see Figure 4 -26, just as was thought.

Figure 4-26

Expectations and experience regarding the cost of transport
(nexpectation=20, nexperience=24)
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Effect on travel expenses
Travel costs changed as expected
Actual travel costs seem to be affected differently for different people, some reporting slightly increased costs, but more say that these are decreasing slightly.
This also falls in line relatively well with what was expected before trying
UbiGo, see Figure 4 -27.

Figure 4-27

Expectations and experiences regarding changes in travel costs
(nexpectation=20, nexperience=24)

Environmental impact
Environmental impact is perceived to decrease somewhat
Participants state that they feel that their environmental impact has been
slightly reduced by joining UbiGo. It is possible that the experience did not
quite live up to expectations, but none of the participants report that they are
experiencing an increased environmental impact with UbiGo. However, approximately one in four participants is unsure of the effect, see Figure 4 -28.
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Figure 4-28
ence

Expectations and experiences regarding environmental impact (nexpectation=20, nexperi=24)

4.5 Effects on travel by using the MaaS service
Due to the low number of participants and the low volume of collection of
travel data, the collected measurement data on the actual travel habits of participants is too limited to be used to draw conclusions about differences in travel
before and after joining UbiGo.
Instead, this chapter describes how those who use UbiGo themselves have estimated the effects. However, this data is also small. Larger studies need to be
done to confirm these results and to measure them in actual behaviour.
Nevertheless, the results are of interest both for hypothesis generation and as a
contribution to the knowledge of the effects of MaaS services.

Perceived effects on the variety of journeys with different means
of transport
One in three travel less by privately owned car and every other participant travels more by car sharing
When participants compare how they travel as UbiGo customers compared to
before UbiGo, one third indicate that their travel by privately owned car
(private/leased/company car) has decreased. At the same time, almost half say
that they have started to travel more using a car sharing car. The proportion
who indicate that they have started to travel more using public transportation is
also large, almost 40 per cent have started to travel more by bus/tram and 30
per cent more by metro, see Figure 4 -29.
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Figure 4-29

Change in travel with different means of transport after entering UbiGo compared to before. n=23-24.

UbiGo has influenced the choice of transport for the most routine
trips for every third person
UbiGo seems to influence the choice of means of transport when travelling to
work/school, shopping trips, trips to leisure activities and leisure/holiday trips.
Approximately one in three indicate that the choice of transport has been af fected during these journeys. One in five indicate that travel in personal matters
(bank, doctor, etc.) and as part of their work has been affected, see Figure 4 30.
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Figure 4-30

Changes of travel with different errands after joining UbiGo compared to before. N=23-24.

Expectations and experiences of public transport travel
Public transport travel increased slightly, and more than it was
thought it would
Participants’ experience shows that public transport travel seems to have increased slightly with UbiGo, see Figure 4 -31. Before the service was activated, it was more uncertain and a clear majority did not expect public transport
travel to be affected.

Figure 4-31

Expectations and experiences of change in public transport travel
(nexpectation=20, nexperience=24)
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Expectations and experiences of car sharing cars/rental car/taxi
The use of car sharing car/rental car/taxi increased, but not for all
Before becoming a UbiGo customer, six out of ten thought they would use a car
sharing car/rental car or taxi slightly more than they did without UbiGo. Exper ience also suggests that this may be the case, but also to a wider spread where a
few reduced their use and a few used the services much more than before, see
Figure 4 -32.

Figure 4-32

Expectations and experiences of change in the use of car sharing car/rental car/taxi
(nexpectation=20, nexperience=24)

4.6 How satisfied are you with UbiGo?
Satisfied with UbiGo as a whole
Figure 4 -33 shows that a majority of users are satisfied with UbiGo as a
whole. On a five-point scale where 1 stands for not at all satisfied and 5 stands
for very satisfied the average rating is 3.8.
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Figure 4-33 How satisfied are you with UbiGo as a whole? (N=26)

The aspects which participants are most satisfied with are the fact
that the services are gathered, that tickets at SL are included
and that the family’s trips can be collected in one account
On the same five-degree scale (from not at all satisfied to very satisfied) UbiGo
gets an average rating of 4.4 for how satisfied people are with access to car
sharing services, rental cars, taxis and SL in one service. Six out of ten indicate
that they are very satisfied with this, see Figure 4 -34. People are equally satisfied with the fact that the subscription includes a daily ticket on SL, something
almost everyone has used, see Figure 4 -34. Participants are almost as satisfied,
average rating 4.2, with the feature that allows them to gather the whole family’s trips on the same account.
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Figure 4-34 How satisfied are you that UbiGo gives you access to car sharing services, rental car, taxi
and SL in the same service? (n=26)

Figure 4-35 How satisfied are you with a daily ticket on SL as part of the UbiGo subscription? (N=26)
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Figure 4-36 How satisfied are you with the ability to gather the whole family’s trips on the same account? (N=25)

People are relatively satisfied with UbiGo’s app
People are also relatively satisfied with UbiGo’s app, see Figure 4 -37, although it gets a lower average rating: 3.5 on the five-degree scale.

Figure 4-37 How satisfied are you with the UbiGo app? (N=26)

A large proportion have tried the car sharing service and those
who have done so are satisfied
Seven out of ten have tried the car sharing service and those who have tried are
satisfied with an average rating of 3.7.
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Figure 4-38 How satisfied are you with the Moveabout car sharing service as part of the UbiGo subscription? (N=26)

Relatively few have used rental cars and taxis within UbiGo
Not many people have used the Hertz rental car, see Figure 4 -39, nor taken a
taxi via Cabonline as part of the UbiGo subscription, see Figure 4 -40.
Given how few people have used taxis and rental cars within UbiGo, it is likely
that those who have chosen to continue travelling collectively with tickets outside UbiGo are mainly using UbiGo as a car sharing service in practice.

Figure 4-39 How satisfied are you with your Hertz rental car as part of your UbiGo subscription? (N=24)
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Figure 4-40 How satisfied are you with your Hertz rental car as part of your UbiGo subscription? (N=26)
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5. Discussion and conclusion

Few participants lead to uncertain results
The evaluation was carried out at a very early stage of the UbiGo service’s development and launch. The number of people who tested the service within the
deadline for the evaluation project was small. Of these, around half participated
in the evaluation and the amount of travel data collected was limited. It also
proved difficult to get people to participate in the data collection twice. This is
partly because many were not customers at both measurement sessions and
partly because they did not want to participate in the data collection. Due to
delays in the launch of the service, data was collected at different times of the
year, which also made it difficult to analyse changes in travel patterns due to
the introduction of UbiGo. For these reasons, no analysis has been made of
travel data, but all analyses are based on survey responses.

The evaluation shows who the first users are
The evaluation pinpoints who the early adopters of MaaS services are. The
people who have been attracted to using UbiGo are more highly educated, wellpaid men of working age (30-64 years) without children in the household. It is
an interesting group to attract to changing their travel behaviour because they
account for a disproportionately high amount of private car-driving 2 3.
As services become more established, dissemination to other parts of the population may take place. The way these groups use and experience MaaS services
may differ from early adopters’ experiences. The design of the MaaS service
can also affect both experiences and real effects of the service. In this study,
UbiGo, which is a version of a MaaS service, has been tested. There are studies
showing that MaaS services for areas with other sociodemographic need to be
designed in other ways4.

Curiosity is the main motive to try UbiGo
The motive for the participants to use the MaaS service is above all that they
are curious. Only families with children cited environmental considerations as
reasons for testing UbiGo. Economy was a motive for users of daily tickets at
SL via UbiGo. As MaaS services become more common and the user base
2

Winslott Hiselius, L., Kronsell, A., Dymén, C., Smidfelt Rosqvist, L. (2019) Investigating the link between
transport sustainability and the representation of women in Swedish local committees. Sustainability.
3
Smidfelt Rosqvist, L. 2019. Gendered Perspectives on Swedish Transport Policy-Making: An Issue for
Gendered Sustainability Too: From One to Many Tracks. January 2019. DOI: 10.1007/978-3-030-05042-9_4.
In book: Integrating Gender into Transport Planning.
4
Wennberg, H., Kerttu, J., Runesson, H., Hansson, A. (2018) Mobilitet och tillgänglighet hos boende i socialt
utsatta områden: Delrapport 1 från forskningsprojektet Inkluderande MaaS, Trivectorrapport 2018:45
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grows outside the group of “early-adopters”, environmental considerations and
cost-effectiveness can be interesting motives for more people.

The potential to contribute to changing travel habits in segments
that are otherwise difficult to encourage to use their cars less
Participants in the evaluation report that their UbiGo membership has led them
to increase their public transport travel and the use of car-sharing services. Try ing a different way of conducting their transport has also led those involved to
consider more changes in their transport habits, such as reducing the number of
cars in the household, using home delivery and changing the means of transport
for commuting. This suggests that experiences with the MaaS service also spill
over into a broader way of thinking about and questioning their travel habits.
This is interesting because the participants, in several respects, are similar to a
group that accounts for a large proportion of car trips and is difficult to influence in a sustainable direction. This study could therefore indicate that MaaS
services may change travel habits in a sustainable direction in a hard-to-influence segment.

Difficulties in evaluating a service at the launch stage
The experience of the evaluation has taught us a few things: Firstly, it is difficult to try to conduct research (read detailed follow-up) on a service that is sim ultaneously launched on market terms. This is sensitive both in terms of the re search study and in terms of the launch of the service. From a research point of
view, it is difficult to find a study plan that can withstand the delays and
changes in the number of participants, recruitment methods, service offerings,
incentives and more that naturally result from the development and launch of a
new product. It is simply impossible to know how it will be received and how it
might need to change to fit the market. At the same time, it is sensitive to the
service that is being launched because an evaluation requires that customers,
who are already pioneers by wanting to buy the service, also devote time and
commitment to data collection for research. Participation in evaluations may
not be what customers are interested in.

Evaluation structure can be reused
So should there be no follow-up and knowledge creation in connection with the
launch of new services? Yes, there probably should be. However, a generous
timetable, flexibility and robustness of collection methods are required, as well
as humility in the face of these difficult and complex tasks, both among the
evaluation team and among service developers and financiers. With the benefit
of hindsight, we can see that during this project, we obtained very interesting
information, although the evaluation could not be carried out in accordance
with the ambitious original plan.
The idea of asking potential customers to conduct a pre-poll is correct from an
evaluation point of view, but may clash with potential customers’ requests to
immediately start using a new service. This may cause some potential custom ers to opt out. This is one aspect future evaluations should pay attention to.
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Writing a travel diary is demanding
Logging daily trips in detail as a form of travel diary is a task that many find
demanding and a method that generally has a low response rate. The TravelVu
app makes it easier for users to keep a detailed travel diary on their phone by
suggesting transport and travel length, but still requires daily supervision and
often some correction on the user’s part. Getting detailed travel data is therefore
a delicate task regardless of whether data logging is done with the app or in the
traditional way with paper. The feedback the project has received from users of
the TravelVu app reveals both positive and negative aspects. It is usually the
scope of the correction that generates less satisfied users. If the user has a relat ively easy journey, the correction is easy. These users are satisfied and perceive
the process as fun. Those individuals who need to make many corrections experience more problems. The second generation of TravelVu (launched after
this data collection) has taken this into account and simplified the correction
process.
The UbiGo participants were less willing to collect travel data than the participants in a parallel ongoing project in Botkyrka, where the municipality
wanted to see if it could influence the staff’s travel habits by offering public
transport cards. Questions and collection methodology were almost identical,
but here the participants contributed a lot of travel data per person.
Future evaluations should therefore consider how accurate a description of
travel habits needs to be and how the collection should be carried out in order
to ensure that it is both sufficiently comprehensive and sufficiently detailed,
and how to motivate the target group concerned.

A larger data base needed
The results of this study suggest that MaaS may lead to increased use of public
transport and car-sharing services. This is interesting, but in order to conclude
that MaaS contributes to more sustainable travel, it is also necessary for people
to start using their own cars to a lesser extent. In order to understand what
changes in travel behaviour MaaS services can lead to, further studies with larger data bases are needed.

